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A random resistor network analysis on anodic performance enhancement
of solid oxide fuel cells by penetrating electrolyte structures
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Abstract

The anodic performance enhancement of solid oxide fuel cells (SOFCs) by introducing penetrating electrolyte structures was investigated
using a random resistor network model considering the transport of electrons and ions, and the electrochemical reaction in composite anodes.
The composite anode was modeled as a mixture of ionic and electronic particles, randomly distributed at simple cubic lattice points. The
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ependence of the anodic polarization resistances on the volume fraction of the electronic phase, the thickness of the anode, and th
arious penetrating electrolyte structures were explored to obtain design criteria for best performing composite anodes. The network
howed that the penetrating electrolyte structures are advantageous over flat electrolytes by enabling more efficient use of elec
eaction sites, and thereby reducing the polarization resistances.
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. Introduction

SOFC is a high temperature fuel cell that directly converts
hemical energy of gaseous fuel and oxidant to electrical en-
rgy by electrochemical reaction[1]. A typical SOFC is com-
osed of a composite anode made of nickel (Ni) and yttria-
tabilized zirconia (YSZ), and a composite cathode made of

anthanum strontium manganite (LSM) and YSZ, attached
o either side of a thin YSZ electrolyte. The performance of
OFC is, therefore, sum of the performance of each com-
onent comprising SOFC. The ionic conductivity of YSZ is
round 0.1 S cm-1 at 1000◦C. The low ionic conductivity of

he electrolyte is among main factors that limit the perfor-
ance of SOFC. With advance in material processing, thin-
er electrolytes become possible and the problem due to high
hmic loss has been largely overcome. Currently, electrolytes
ade of YSZ are used for intermediate temperature operation
f SOFC at about 800◦C.

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 28801662; fax: +82 28830179.
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While thinner electrolytes generally perform better a
from mechanical problems, that is not true with electro
The performances of the anode and the cathode of S
are not only governed by the transport of oxygen ions
electrons, but they are also governed by the electroche
reaction (also by the transport of the gas molecules of fue
oxidant). The electrochemical reaction is generally acce
to occur at three phase boundaries (TPBs) where all the
ponents required for the electrochemical reaction (oxy
ions, electrons and gas molecules) co-exist by the conta
ionic phase, electronic phase, and gas-diffusing pores. W
reducing the thickness of the electrode is favorable fo
performance by decreasing the ohmic resistance and b
creasing the rate of gaseous diffusion, it also reduces
where the electrochemical reaction occurs, thereby inc
ing the polarization resistance.

Many studies have been conducted to correlate m
structural parameters and performance of the comp
electrodes in order to provide fundamental information
optimization. Using either resistor network models ba
on regular lattices or random packings[2–4] or continuum
378-7753/$ – see front matter © 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.jpowsour.2004.07.014
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Nomenclature

Ig current generation (A)
Iij current flowing from particlei to particlej (A)
Itpb current generation per TPB (A/# contact)
l length (�m)
lp ion path length or relative distance from the

electrolyte (# ionic particle)
ntpb number of TPBs (# contacts)
R resistance (�)
RpA area specific polarization resistance (m� cm2)
RtA area specific total resistance (m� cm2)

Greek letters
� conductivity (S cm-1)∑
ltpb total TPB length (�m)∑
ntpb total number of TPBs (# contact)

σ ij conductance between particlei and particlej
(S)

φel volume fraction of electronic phase
ϕ potential (V)

Subscripts
io ionic phase
el electronic phase
p polarization
t total
tpb three phase boundary
� ohmic

micro-models based on the statistics of random packings
[5–8], criteria for the volume fraction and the size of ionic
and electronic particles, and thickness of the composite elec-
trode to obtain optimal performance have been suggested.
Recently, an interesting experiment on the cathodic perfor-
mance enhancement by depositing relatively large YSZ par-
ticles onto the surface of the flat electrolyte has been reported
by Herbistritt et al.[9]. After a numerical analysis, they pro-
posed that the observed better performance is directly related
to the enlargement of the surface area of the electrolyte by
the deposited YSZ particles.

By extending the discussion of Herbistritt et al.[9], we
proposed penetrating electrolyte structures, the electrolyte
structures which are attached to the flat electrolyte and pen-
etrate into the electrode, as an efficient way to enhance the
anodic performance. Not to mention the increase in the inter-
facial area between the electrolyte and the electrode (primary
reaction sites) by the penetrating electrolyte structures, they
are believed to provide less resistive paths for the transport
of oxygen ions towards the interior reaction sites, thereby en-
hancing the reaction efficiency of TPBs inside the electrode
(secondary reaction sites). In this study, a random resistor
network model considering the electron conduction in the

Fig. 1. Three penetrating electrolyte structures proposed in this study. Elec-
trolytes with penetrating block structures (a), rib structures (b), and cross-
linked rib structures (c) are shown.

electronic phase, oxygen ion migration in the ionic phase,
and the reaction at TPBs formed by the contact of the two
phases has been developed to quantitatively assess the an-
odic performance enhancement by the penetrating electrolyte
structures.

2. Random resistor network model

Three penetrating electrolyte structures, proposed in this
study, are shown inFig. 1(a)–(c), where block structures,
rib structures and cross-linked rib structures, made of ionic
phase, are attached to the surface of the flat electrolytes. In-
troducing the bulk electrolyte structures that penetrate the
composite anode is favorable for the anodic performance
by enhancing the oxygen ion transport, thereby facilitating
the efficient utilization of TPBs for current generation. The
penetrating electrolyte structures are also favorable for the
reduction in the concentration polarization by increasing the
limiting current density. As the performance enhancement by
the proposed penetrating electrolyte structures is purely ge-
ometrical, such geometrical modification can be superposed
with the invention of new materials to obtain better perfor-
mance.

From the mechanical point of view, the penetrating elec-
t of
S ures
r om-
p l ex-
p trode.
T face
rolyte structures are believed to improve the reliability
OFC significantly. The penetrating electrolyte struct

educe the volume fraction of electronic phase in the c
osite electrode, thereby relieving the problem of therma
ansion mismatch between the electrolyte and the elec
hey also facilitate interdigitated close contact at the inter
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Fig. 2. A random resistor network model for a composite anode. The com-
posite anode is composed of equal-sized ionic and electronic particles, placed
on a flat electrolyte with a penetrating electrolyte structure.

between the electrolyte and the electrode, which significantly
reduces the possibility of debonding or delamination. The
penetrating cross-linked rib structures, especially, can com-
plement small buckling resistances of the electrolytes, mak-
ing thinner electrolytes possible[10].

The composite anode of SOFC was modeled as a mixture
of the ionic particles (white) and electronic particles (black)
packed between the electrolyte and the current collector, as
shown inFig. 2. Then, the resistor network was constructed
based on the particle network of equal-sized spherical parti-
cles, prescribed randomly as either the ionic particle or the
electronic particle and placed at the lattice points of a simple
cubic lattice. Though the resistor networks based on regular
lattices are only approximation of the micro-structures of the
real composite anodes, such an approach has been prove
to produce reliable prediction when appropriate particle-to-
particle resistances are used[2,4].

The electrochemical reaction at the active reaction sites or
TPBs requires the oxygen ions migrated from the electrolyte
towards TPBs through the network of the ionic particles, and
the fuel gas molecules diffused from the channel towards
TPBs through pores. Upon completion of the reaction, the
resultant electrons are conducted from TPBs towards the cur-
rent collector through the network of the electronic parti-
cles, and the reactant gas molecules are transported back to
t ned
p tronic
p ) as
s al-
w on-
c node
s , and
t ge of
t path
f from
F

oxy-
g law
o

to a particlej are
∑

j=ionic

I io
i→j =

∑
j=ionic

σ io
ij (ϕio

i − ϕio
j )

=
∑

j=electronic

Ict
i←j, for ionic particlei (1)

∑
j=electronic

Iel
i→j =

∑
j=electronic

σel
ij (ϕel

i − ϕel
j )

= −
∑

j=ionic

Ict
i→j, for electronic particlei

(2)

whereIi→j is the current flowing from the particlei to the
particlej, σ ij is the bond conductance,ϕi andϕj are the po-
tentials of the particlei and the particlej, respectively, and
Ict
i→j is the charge transfer current due to the electrochemical

reaction.
The charge transfer current is a function of the exchange

current density, the polarization overpotential, and the re-
actant and the product concentrations in the anode, as de-
scribed by Butler-Volmer equation. At low current density,
the Butler-Volmer equation can be approximated by a linear
c the
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T icles
i tion
he channel by diffusion. In order for the above-mentio
rocesses to happen, the ionic particles and the elec
articles should form continuous networks (percolation
hown inFig. 2, assuming the continuous pore network is
ays available. With negligible diffusion overpotential (c
entration loss), the performance of the composite a
olely depends on the transport of ions and electrons
he electrochemical reaction. In this case, the advanta
he penetrating electrolyte structures in shortening the
or the oxygen ion transport can be easily deduced
ig. 2.

The governing equations for the conservation of the
en ions and electrons are derived from the Kirchhoff’s
f current[2]. Current conservations for a particlei connected
n

harge transfer equation, and the transfer current from
lectronic particlei to the ionic particlej is

ct
i→j =

η

Rct
= σp(ϕel

i − ϕio
j ), (3)

hereRct is the charge transfer resistance,σp is the polariza
ion conductance, andη is the polarization overpotential,η =
el − ϕio.

CombiningEqs. (1)–(3)results in a single form of the cu
ent conservation equations, written for a particlei to neigh-
oring particlesj as

j

Ii→j =
∑

j

σij(ϕi − ϕj) = 0, (4)

here the bond conductanceσ ij is defined asσ io–io for the
ontact of two ionic particles,σel–el for the contact of two
lectronic particles, andσ io–el for the contact of an ionic pa

icle and an electronic particle.
The bond conductance is dependent on the geome

eck formed by the contact of two spherical particles. B
n Sunde[2,3], we assumed that the neck perimeter is e

o the TPB length per contact of dissimilar particles.
ond conductances between the same particles were
ted using the neck perimeterl io–io and lel–el, and the ionic
onductivityκio and the electronic conductivityκel, as

io–io = κiolio–io

4
, σel–el = κellel–el

4
. (5)

he bond conductance for the contact of dissimilar part
s determined by the sum of ionic, electronic, and polariza
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resistances, written as

σio–el =
(

1

2σio–io
+ 1

σp
+ 1

2σel–el

)−1

, (6)

where the polarization conductanceσp is defined by the po-
larization conductivityκp times TPB lengthltpb, as

σp = κpltpb. (7)

For the consideration of the penetrating electrolyte structures,
the conductance between two cubic electrolyte blocks whose
length is same as the diameter of the spherical particleds is
necessary. That is

σB
io–io = κiods. (8)

3. Calculation

Geometrical and electrochemical parameters used for the
random resistor network simulations are summarized in
Table 1. The electrochemical parameters were from Sunde
[2,3] as they were proven to produce results consistent with
published experimental observations. For example, the ionic
conductivity of YSZ and the electronic conductivity of Ni
are standard electrical conductivities measured at the tem-
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ence of unity between the top and the bottom boundaries (ϕtop
− ϕbot = 1), the distribution of the potential in the composite
anode was determined. For the solution of the system of gov-
erning equations, the method of successive substitution was
used with Gauss–Seidel iterative solver. The convergence of
the potential was judged by the divergence of the current for
all percolated particlesi to be smaller than a predetermined
value as∑

j

Ii→j =
∑

j

σij(ϕi − ϕj) < ε, (9)

where the convergence criterionε was 10-14 A.
Once the potential distribution was obtained, the currents

flowing through the top and the bottom boundaries were cal-
culated by adding currents through all particles adjacent to
the boundaries. The total current flowing through the com-
posite anodeIt was determined by averaging the currents
calculated at the top and the bottom boundaries. The total
electrical resistanceRt was estimated as

Rt + Re = ϕtop− ϕbot

It
= 1

It
, (10)

whereRe is an electrical resistance of an electrolyte layer
which was included to reduce the effect of an equi-potential
condition at the bottom boundary. In the simulation, the thick-
n
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erature of 1000C (0.1 S cm for YSZ and 2× 10 S cm
or Ni). Only the composite anode composed of equal-s
onic and electronic particles was considered due to the
ation of the regular lattice. However, such calculation b
n the regular lattice is believed to be useful for detec

mportant features of the transport and reaction in ran
article systems.

The numerical simulations were conducted by solving
urrent conservation equation ofEq. (4)for each percolate
onic and electronic particles. The linearity of the resistor
ork system enables the arbitrary choice of the potentia
oundary conditions, the potentials at the topϕtop and at the
ottom boundariesϕbot. By prescribing the potential diffe

able 1
eometric and electrochemical parameters for random resistor ne

imulation

arameter Value Description

s 2�m Diameter of spherical particle

s, ly 40�m Length of electrode inx- andy-direction

z 50�m Thickness of electrode

e 20�m Thickness of electrolyte layer

a, lb 20�m Lengths for definition of penetrating
electrolyte structures inx- andy-direction

c 20�m Height of penetrating electrolyte structu

tpb 3�m TPB length per contact,ltpb = 3× (0.5ds)

io–io, lel–el 3�m Neck perimeter between ions and electr

el 2× 104 S cm-1 Conductivity of electronic phase (Ni)

io 0.1 S cm-1 Conductivity of ionic phase (YSZ)

p 10-4 S cm-1 Polarization conductivity with respect to
TPB length

el 0–1 Volume fraction of electronic phase
ess of the electrolyte layer was fixed to 20�m (le = 20�m),
ndRe was calculated by

e = le

κioA
= le

κiolxly
. (11)

Sunde[2,3] has proposed a way to single out the polar
ion resistanceRp from the total resistanceRt. By setting the
olarization conductivity to be infinite (κp =∞), the ohmic re
istanceR� was evaluated at the first hand. Then, the pola
ion resistanceRp was determined fromRp =Rt −R�, where
t was the total resistance obtained from simulations
n appropriate polarization conductivityκp. However, it is
ather insignificant to distinguish the polarization resista
rom the total resistance once percolation in the electr
articles is achieved. When the volume fraction of electr
hase in the electrode is sufficiently large (φel > 0.3), the
hmic resistanceR� becomes small compared with the to
esistance.

. Results and discussions

.1. Performance enhancement by penetrating
lectrolyte structures

Fig. 3shows the calculated area specific resistancesRpAof
he composite anodes, with and without the penetrating
rolyte structures, as functions of the volume fraction of e
ronic phaseφel. The results presented as symbols inFig. 3
re averages of 10 results for each simulatedφel with dif-

erent random seed numbers. The area specific polariz
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Fig. 3. Area specific polarization resistancesRpA (a) and total resistancesRtA (b), with respect to the volume fraction of electronic phaseφel. Symbols with
solid lines represent the flat electrolyte (�), and the electrolytes with penetrating block structures (©), rib structures (�), and cross-linked rib structures (�).
The result for the flat electrolyte by Sunde[2] is also plotted for comparison by a symbol (�) with no line.

resistanceRpAwithout the penetrating electrolyte structures,
shown inFig. 3(a), is in good agreement with the result by
Sunde[2], where small discrepancy can be partially attributed
to the dispersion of data in Monte-Carlo simulation. In ad-
dition, the present calculations excluded the particles that do
not belong to the percolated clusters, and this approach is
different from that of Sunde[2,3].

All polarization resistances, shown inFig. 3(a), exhibit
similar trends with respect toφel. Starting from high value,
each polarization resistance reaches its minimum at 0.4 <φel
< 0.5, and then increases again. Such behaviors are closely
related to the total number of TPBs

∑
ntpb shown inFig. 4(a).

As polarization conductanceκp is relatively small compared
with the electronic and the ionic conductivities, the overall
anodic performance is governed most by total TPB length∑
ltpb (=

∑
ntpb × ltpb). Therefore, minimum resistance or

maximum performance is generally observed atφel ≈ 0.5
where

∑
ltpb becomes largest. Slight discrepancy betweenφel

for minimum resistance and that for maximum
∑
ltpb is due to

large difference in conductivities of the ionic and electronic
phases.

F of elec
r te (�), an
a

Fig. 3(a) shows that the penetrating electrolyte structures
reduce the polarization resistance and thus enhance the an-
odic performance, especially whenφel is large. As noted by
Herbistritt et al.[9], one reason for the performance enhance-
ment is related to the surface enlargement by the penetrating
electrolyte structures. All three penetrating electrolyte struc-
tures, shown inFig. 1(a)–(c), were found to double the sur-
face area of the electrolyte when their dimensions were set
according toTable 1. In caseφel > 0.7, the ionic phase cannot
achieve a global percolation and TPBs are spatially restricted
in the vicinity of the electrolyte surface. That results in

∑
ntpb

directly proportional to the surface area of the electrolyte, as
shown inFig. 4(a). Asφel approaches 1, three polarization
resistance curves with the penetrating electrolyte structures
fall into one line, about half of that with the flat electrolyte
(without the penetrating electrolyte structures).

The area specific total resistancesRtA are shown in
Fig. 3(b) for 0.35 <φel < 0.65, where percolation of both
ionic and electronic phases is ensured. MinimumRtA is ob-
served at 0.4 <φel < 0.45 and the reduction is estimated as
much as 20% in case the penetrating block structures are
ig. 4. Total number of TPBs
∑
ntpb with respect to the volume fraction

espect to the ion path lengthlp (b). Symbols represent the flat electroly
nd cross-linked rib structures (�).
tronic phaseφel (a), and the spatial distribution of TPBsntpb for φel = 0.5 with
d the electrolytes with penetrating block structures (©), rib structures (�),
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considered. Though the surface enlargements by the three
penetrating electrolyte structures are same, the sacrifice of
the total TPB length

∑
ltpb due to the addition of bulk ionic

phase is different, which causes difference in the anodic per-
formance enhancement.

For a closer inspection of the performance enhancement
by the penetrating electrolyte structures, the spatial distribu-
tion of TPBsntpb as a function of the relative distance from
the electrolyte was investigated. For this purpose, each per-
colated ionic particle was labeled by an ion path lengthlp
which was defined as the minimum number of ionic particles
for ions to travel through to reach the bulk electrolyte phase,
counting itself as 1. Then, the number of TPBs was added
for the ionic particles with the samelp, to obtain the distri-
bution of TPBsntpb(lp). The TPBs formed by direct contacts
of the percolated electronic particles onto the surface of the
electrolyte were assigned tontpb(0).

Fig. 4(b) suggests that the penetrating electrolyte struc-
tures change the spatial distribution of TPBs, i.e., the shape of
ntpb(lp); they increase TPBs that have shorter ion path lengths
at the sacrifice of TPBs that have longer ion path lengths.
The change of the spatial distribution of TPBs is another
reason for the performance enhancement by the penetrating
electrolyte structures. The three penetrating electrolyte struc-
tures result in different degrees of change; largest for the
p ating
c cific
r allest
a

ngth
I the
t s are
l e.
W ced,
t gen-
e
t f the
i
c -

F on per
r lock str

Fig. 6. Area specific polarization resistancesRpA with respect to the elec-
trode thicknesslz for φel = 0.5. Symbols represent the flat electrolyte (�),
and the electrolytes with penetrating block structures (©), rib structures (�),
and cross-linked rib structures (�).

caying function that decreases about 50% at every increase of
the ion path length by 5 particle unit. That is to say, TPBs at
the electrolyte surface produce about four times more cur-
rent than TPBs of the ion path length of 10 particle unit
(Itpb(0)≈ 4Itpb(10)). As TPBs that have shortest ion path
length are most effective, rather small difference in perfor-
mance enhancement by three penetrating electrolyte struc-
tures, shown inFig. 3(b), can be explained.

Variation of the area specific polarization resistanceRpA
according to the thickness of the composite electrodelzatφel
= 0.5 is shown inFig. 6. The calculated polarization resis-
tance for the flat electrolyte shows a good agreement with the
theoretical prediction by Kenjo et al[11], which is expressed
as

Rp = ϕ0

I0
=

√
ρkcoth

√
ρ

kl
, (12)

whereϕ0 andI0 are the potential difference and the current,ρ

is the resistivity of the electrolyte, andl is the electrode thick-
ness. InFig. 6, all polarization resistances initially decrease
enetrating block structures, and smallest for the penetr
ross-linked rib structures. Therefore the total area spe
esistances with the penetrating block structures are sm
s shown inFig. 3(b).

The current generation with respect to the ion path le
g(lp) is shown inFig. 5(a). It is observed that about 75% of
otal current is produced by TPBs whose ion path length
ess than 10 particles (lp ≤ 10) in case of the flat electrolyt

hen the penetrating electrolyte structures are introdu
he percentage goes up to 85%. By dividing the current
ration by the number of TPBs asIg(lp)/ntpb(lp) ≡ Itpb(lp),

he current generation efficiency of TPBs as a function o
on path length is investigated. As shown inFig. 5(b), the
urrent generation efficiencyItpb(lp) is an exponentially de

ig. 5. Distribution of current generationIg (a) and the current generati
epresent the flat electrolyte (�), and the electrolytes with penetrating b
TPBIg/ntpb (b), for φel = 0.5 with respect to the ion path lengthlp. Symbols
uctures (©), rib structures (�), and cross-linked rib structures (�).
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Fig. 7. Area specific polarization resistancesRpA (a) and change of the spatial distribution of TPBs (b), with respect to the heights of the penetrating electrolyte
structureslc, for φel = 0.5 andlz = 50�m. Symbols represent the electrolytes with penetrating block structures (©), rib structures (�), and cross-linked rib
structures (�).

with the increase of the anode thickness and then remain
rather constant. When the thickness of the composite anode
is small, TPBs in the anode are limited in number; this results
in large polarization loss and resistance. However, once suffi-
cient number of TPBs is ensured, an additional increase of the
anode thickness does not reduce the polarization resistance.
For the flat electrolyte, TPBs in the anode become sufficient
for the electrochemical reaction when the anode thicknesslz
is larger than 20�m. In Fig. 5(a), the current produced by
TPBs that have less than 20 particle unit (lp ≤ 20) amounts
more than 90% of total current.

4.2. Optimum design of penetrating electrolyte
structures

As a first step for the optimization of the penetrating elec-
trolyte structures, the behaviors of the area specific polar-
ization resistancesRpA of the composite anode with varying
heightlc are shown inFig. 7(a). The anodic polarization re-

F with pe ck
s e anodlz

sistance with the penetrating rib structures reaches minimum
at lc≈ 40�m while that with the penetrating block structures
remains constant forlc > 40�m. The polarization resistance
with the penetrating cross-linked rib structures shows a dis-
tinctive minimum atlc ≈ 35�m.

The distributions of TPBs with respect to the ion path
length lp are shown inFig. 7(b), for different heightslc
of the penetrating block structures. Increasing the height of
the penetrating block structures continuously increases TPBs
whose ion path length is smaller than 10 particle unit while
decreasing TPBs that have the longest ion path length. Since
TPBs with smaller ion path length are more efficient in elec-
trochemical reaction and current generation, the anodic per-
formance increases with the increase of the height of the
penetrating block structures. The spatial distribution of TPBs
shows that the ion path lengths of all TPBs are within 20 par-
ticle unit for the block height of 32�m, and within 10 particle
unit for the block height of 40�m. Then, further increase of
the height of the penetrating block structures cannot improve
ig. 8. Area specific polarization resistanceRpA of the composite anode
tructureslc are 30�m (a) and 40�m (b), and the thickness of composit
netrating block structures forφel = 0.5. The heights of the penetrating blo
eis 50�m.
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Fig. 9. Area specific polarization resistanceRpAof the composite anode with penetrating rib structures forφel = 0.5. The heights of the penetrating rib structures
lc are 30�m (a) and 40�m (b), and the thickness of composite anodelz is 50�m.

Fig. 10. Area specific polarization resistanceRpAof the composite anode with penetrating cross-linked rib structures forφel = 0.5. The heights of the penetrating
cross-linked rib structureslc are 30�m (a) and 40�m (b), and the thickness of composite anodelz is 50�m.

the anodic performance and may deteriorate the performance
on the contrary.

From Fig. 7, the criterion for the height of penetrating
electrolyte structures (for 50�m thick composite anode) is
identified and the heights of 30 and 40�m are chosen for fur-
ther optimization. The polarization resistances obtained by
varying the planar dimensions of the penetrating electrolyte
structures,lc andlb, are shown inFigs. 8–10. It is found that
about 40–45% reduction in the anodic polarization resistance
can be achieved by the optimization of the planar dimensions
and the difference in the minimum resistances with three pen-
etrating electrolyte structures is rather small; 99 m� cm2 for
the penetrating block and rib structures, and 95 m� cm2 for
the penetrating cross-linked rib structures, compared with
184 m� cm2 for the flat electrolyte. The minimum polariza-
tion resistances are also rather insensitive to the height of
the penetrating electrolyte structures, resulting only about
5% difference for the height of 30 and 40�m. The optimum

anodic performance with the penetrating block structures is
achieved whenla > lb, while that with the penetrating cross-
linked rib structures is achieved whenla < lb. The penetrating
rib structures are found to perform best whenla≈ lb. When
the ratiolb/la is equal, the penetrating electrolyte structures
with smallerla + lb perform better, for the surface enlarge-
ment is larger.

5. Conclusions

Attachment of the penetrating electrolyte structures to the
conventional flat electrolytes of SOFCs was proposed, and the
reduction in the anodic polarization resistances was quantita-
tively assessed using a random resistor network model. The
predicted dependency of the anodic performance on micro-
structural parameters is consistent with the results in the
literature, showing that the anodic performance is mainly
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governed by the reaction efficiency and the total TPB length
of the composite anode. The best anodic performances were
obtained when the volume fraction of electronic phase is be-
tween 0.4 and 0.5, and when the thickness of the anode is
sufficiently large.

The simulation results demonstrated that the penetrating
electrolyte structures could reduce the anodic polarization
resistance considerably. From the investigation on the dis-
tribution of TPBs, the shift in the spatial distribution due
to the penetrating electrolyte structures is identified as the
main mechanism for the anodic performance enhancement.
While total TPB length is reduced by the introduction of
the penetrating electrolyte structures, TPBs that are close to
the electrolyte surface are increased at the sacrifice of TPBs
that are farthest from the electrolyte surface. As the current
generation efficiency of TPBs is found to be the exponen-
tially decreasing function of the distance from the electrolyte
surface, such change in the spatial distribution of TPBs is
favorable for the anodic performance.

A parametric study was conducted to derive design crite-
ria for the dimensions of the penetrating electrolyte structures
to obtain optimal anodic performance. Larger height of the
penetrating electrolyte structures is favorable for the anodic
performance by facilitating easy penetration of oxygen ions
into the composite anode as well as by increasing the surface

area of the electrolyte more. Optimal heights of the penetrat-
ing electrolyte structures are estimated to be between 60 and
80% of the thickness of the composite anode. As to the opti-
mal ranges for the planar dimensions, minimum polarization
resistances are achieved, whenla> lb for the penetrating block
structures, whenla < lb for the penetrating cross-linked rib
structures, and whenla≈ lb for the penetrating rib structures.
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